Evening Concert Series 2021–2022 Season
Sara M. Snell Music Theater Friday, November 5, 8:00 PM

Crane Latin Ensemble
Peter McCoy, director

Cannology Ahmad Khatab Salim
(b.1922)

Tu Tu Ta Ta 2 Eddie Palmieri
(b. 1936)

Perla Morena Oscar Hernández
(b. 1954)

Danzón for My Father Oscar Hernández

Off White Chris Washburne
(b. 1963)

Vamos Ablame Ahora Adalberto Alvarez
(1948-2021)
arr. Angel Fernandez

Intermission

Mas Bajo Tito Puente
(1923-2000)
Transcribed and orchestrated by José Madera
Como está Miguel
Felipe Neri Cabrera
(1876-1936)
Transcription and Reorchestration by José Madera

La Princesa
Oscar Hernandez

Money is the Future Tense
Chris Washburne

Quimbara
Junior Cepeda
(1953-1974)

Ran Kan Kan
Tito Puente

Crane Latin Ensemble Personnel

Voice
Hayden Aron
Molly Guarton
Erin Logan

Saxophone
Matthew Catron
Nicholas Dombroski
Alexander Gray
Jerry Wilkie
Andrew Zimlinghaus

Trumpet
Julia Stowell
Nick Vest
Justin Wheeler
Derek Wolfe
Tyler Zapata

Trombone
Danny Neri
Alex Sanders
Justin Schoeneck
Alec Vogel

Piano
Christopher Jaeger
Bass
Shawn Berman
Percussion
Tim Cullen
Joseph Malone
Geoffrey Snow
Abbie Yaeger

For virtual program notes, please point your smartphone camera at the QR Code: